Our Vision
To deliver Innovative Solutions for a
Sustainable Future.

Our Mission
To be the Premier Synthetic Base Fluid
Supplier Across a Variety of Specialty
Markets.

Your Specialty Oleo Solutions Provider
Biosynthetic® Technologies offers a wide range of specialty oleo chemicals with numerous uses in industrial lubricant,
metalworking, marine, and personal care applications. Our patented Estolide technology products can be used as the
primary base oil and/or an additive. Our extensive oleo chemical commodities product line are feedstock agnostic but
feature quality sustainable feedstocks such as; castor, soybean and many others. In addition to their high-performance
properties our oleo solutions are: Biodegradable, Sustainable, Renewable, Non-bioaccumulative, and Non-toxic.
At Biosynthetic® Technologies, we understand the importance of sustainable manufacturing practices. We are
constantly looking for ways to minimize the negative impacts on the environment while conserving energy and natural
resources. Our objective is to make sustainability a point of difference for our business, and we are confident that this
strategy will generate even greater benefits for the environment in which we operate, the people that we work with
and the communities we are part of. Biosynthetic® Technologies is committed to sustainability and clearly focused on
the responsible use of natural resources in our daily business. As such, our manufacturing facility is operating with a
NEGATIVE carbon footprint!
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Carbon Negative Output Manufacturing
At Biosynthetic® Technologies, we can proudly say that our sustainable base oils are produced in a
negative carbon output manufacturing facility. A life cycle study of our manufacturing facility and all
its processes has confirmed a NEGATIVE carbon footprint; cradle to crate!
Biosynthetic Technologies’ base stocks are derived from oleo chemicals, predominantly free fatty acids from
oils sources like High Oleic Soy Oil and Castor Oil. We have completed Life Cycle Assessments of our Castor
derived Estolides in conjunction with the Gujarat Agriculture University, our manufacturing partner, and the
Dantiwada and Kadam Environmental consultancy laboratory and found our molecules to be sustainable both
from an Environmental standpoint where we looked at CO2, NOx, Sox, TDS, and other key environmental
impacts, but also from a social capacity as well.
Biosynthetic Technologies Estolides provide farmers with a pathway out of poverty, they don’t compete with
food crops, and no forest habitat is destroyed or altered for the planting of the crops. In addition, the region
where we manufacture Estolides, is highly optimized geographically, logistically, and uses the full waste streams
from Castor Oil production. For example, we use the spent cake from the Castor crush to fire the boilers that
generate the steam for our Estolide synthesis. In the end we have shown when accounting for the CO2 uptake
of the entire Castor Plant our products leave the gate of our manufacturing facility in a carbon negative state.
The previously mentioned life-cycle study illustrates the positive environmental aspects and impacts of utilizing
a biobased material. It is also recognized that the composition and manufacturing of Biosynthetic Technologies
base oils will evolve over time as part of a continual improvement process, but these changes are not expected
to significantly change the overall environmental impact profile. The important advantage of our manufacturing
process is that our feedstock, in plant format, absorbs carbon dioxide, thereby reducing greenhouse gas
accumulations in the atmosphere.
The life cycle study for Biosynthetic® Technologies base oils was conducted to trace out the environmental
effect of our products. All stages in the life cycle of a product area were analyzed: raw material acquisition,
manufacture, transportation, and its uses. For each of our products, we produced material and energy flows
including the environmental inputs of water, energy, land resources and outputs such as emission to the air,
water effluent, and solid and liquid waste. They were then examined on the following 10 Environmental impacts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Global warming potential – CO2, CH4, N2O
Acidification potential – SOx, NOx,
Fossil fuel depletion – coal, oil usage
Habitat alteration – virgin land area consumed
Criteria air pollutants – SOx, NOx and particulates
Human health – carcinogens
Smog – NOx equivalents
Ecological toxicity – aquatic and soil toxics, e.g., heavy metals
Water intake – consumptive water use
Indoor air quality – volatiles released within 72 hours
Details

Water (m3)
Electricity (KWh)
Steam (Tonne)
CO2 (Tonne)
Nox (kg)
Sox (kg)
Eflluent (Tonne)
COD (ppm)
TDS (ppm)

Seed
Seed
Farming Transportation
9,400.000
(17.300)
0.074
1.870
0.065
-

Seed
Crushing
91.000
0.413
-

Oil
Oil
Refining Transportation
0.590
0.088
0.225
0.008
-
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Estolide
Production
0.150
725.000
3.460
0.225
50.000
1,200.000

Subtotal
9,400.150
816.000
4.463
(17.138)
2.095
0.073
0.225
50.000
1,200.000

Steam
Production
7.976
0.965
0.068
-

Wind Power
Generation
2.786
-

Total
9,400.150
816.000
4.463
(9.162)
3.060
2.927
0.225
50.000
1,200.000

In addition, our manufacturing facility generates 100 % of its electrical energy from windmills. All by products
flowing from our production processes are used or sold as fertilizer, fuel, sweeteners and blending agents,
food grade lubricants but also as raw materials for other product such as soaps, detergents, fining agents etc.
The conclusion from the life cycle study is that the net carbon absorption after the production of the
Biosynthetic® Technologies base oils is -9.1644. Regarding the environmental performance of our products
(with all environmental impacts being given equal weighting) the most significant impact was noted for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Negative effect on Global warming
Reduced CO2 production
Reduction in Smog formation
Reduced Eutrophication
Reduction in Ecological toxicity

Biosynthetic® Technologies is among a growing number of
innovative companies focused on restoring the balance and
stabilizing our global climate through carbon-negative
manufacturing.
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